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A Best All Round Kentucky Cofflitinnfty Newspiper
— WEATHER —

FULL WEEK'S

Largest
Circulation In The

TV
PROGRAM

Fair and cold, lowest 30 to
35 west tonight. Tuesday,
cloudy, windy and warmer
east, turning cold west porwan some
tion, possibly
snow at night.

City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

IN OUR 75th YEAR

United Press

March Roars
In With
Winter Storm

Motorola TV
Aub&Awry Rear*

$229.95

•EacIttsiv• Oi;Ponce Se•efer $•;k111
•No.. EActlou we Cpaiempoto.,7

Ward Auto Supply

W.

Main

Phone 258

Small

Appliance Repair

)43 you know

how

good

our radio should sound?

Bring it in Today!
lite will repair any table
model radio for
$1.00

'lus guaranteed
ervice

Your

Small

Appliances!

Call Hayes Brooks

I

Mgr.

BILBREY
AR & HOME SUPPLY
Your Authorized General Electric Service
Station
hone 886

Five Wounded As Shots
re Fired Into Congress

Flecerd 1953 sales in this area
of f
amount investment certifiso si mutual fund shares
et
national recogiStion for
an of Mayfield. local
prucTe%42'^Co' 'der for Investors
Divers.teto:• .7e. -es, Inc., of Minwild
— The
LOUISVILLE
By CNITED PRESS
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a
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s sts and service gear for the state's high school
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peratures, snow and predicted cold- achievements
„ him for basketball teams tonight.
er weather for tomorrow.
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A heavy snow storm swept the dent's Club, an at,
Eastern part of the state yester- of the company's .i.4dine, repre- of the important early games,
He won President's Adair County opposite Campbellsday, and unofficial reports listed sentatives.
fur inches of wet snow at Corbin. Club membership in competition ville, at Campbellsville.
Murray Soldier
Outlook Better
By week's end 64 district chamwith the firm's nationwide securiFashion Show Will
An inch of snot/Meas. on the ties distribution organization of pions will have been crowned and
Falls
Into
y
Industr
For Steel
Be Presented Here
ground this mqrning at Covington more than 2,000 representatives. 124 teams will be left in the runand Lexington. Some communica- who serve more than 600.000 cer- ning for the state championship.
Trap
Own
Bear
Tomorrow Night
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Mar 1, ((P
tion lines were reported down at tificate holders and mutual fund Only
regional
—
teams—the
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inNotall is gloomy in the steel
Harlan, V/hitesburg, Middlesboro share owners from coast to coast. champions — will be left SaturA United Frees report recently
A faehion show will 'De predustry. Steel magazine said today. came over the wire concerning a
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sented tomorrow night at 7141
it was announced by Robert W. day night. March 13.
miss ..the
people
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of
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auditorium
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the
winner
The
WASHINGTON ItP1 — A girl and
I.D
S.
of
chairman
Purcell,
Rain and mixed snow fell oser
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College.
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Campbellsvi
Murray
men
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and
Grady Clark. vice presicent
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cause they are so overwhelmed by people because the home town of men in the House of .Representa- President Truman on Nov. 1, 1951,
rival to defending 6th
Coeds from the college will
general sales manager of the com- ed as chief
nationalists
the present." Steel reminded its the soldier was not mentioned.
has
Adair
Caverna.
model evening wear, everts
tives chamber today and wounded when two Puerto Rican
The snow fall was the southern pany, said the awards reflected s champion
readers.
tried to storm Blair House where
The William Gibson concerned five of them.
clothes, swim sults and street
portion of a storm which reached record year of greatly increased whipped Campbellsville twice this
while the
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
The five congressmen who were Mr. Truman was living
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cer. al- is the
Steel said that one p
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Gibson,
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stores of Murray.
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Adair countians.
Alvin M. Bentley R-Mich, A White House guard
Kentucky.
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and mutual fund shares dietribut•
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D-Md.,
one
Fallon,
Two of those three games were
H.
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of today's daily Ledger and
the demand for its products.
In Jefferson County. Shirley W. ed by the company increesed a- overtime affairs.
of the 37th. Infantry Division sta- Rep. Kenneth A. Roberts. D-Ala., and the second, Oscar Collezo,
Times for a complete story on
agricultural cross the nation. Mr Clark said.
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Anderson,
La.
The
Polk,
tried and sentenced to death. Kr.
at
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"Free
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record.
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The girl,
it the fourth highest
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Weight Control
Mrs. Jones- -wars ewe of - Use
- Only as they. ease the wounded
- Survivors trichicier-Dsms---daturhtThe next day, Gibson was runClarkson ye. Leitchfield.
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What
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11th at
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iaid. Scrap fell 81-33 a gran
Death came at the horns of her from their wounds, did they realah. Mrs. C. L. Jackson of Kansas
the wires and went tumbling into
Gamaliel vs. Edmonton.
Independence. Hall Means To me-,
last week, making a new compodaughter Mrs, Susie Marine of ize what had happened.
Raymond
Mrs.
and
Missouri,
City,
trap.
own
his
be
will
lle
clam
control
21st at Campbellsvi
The weight
the class members , will write
include
price of $25.50 a ton.
Van Zandt estimated there were
amused Browns Greve. Survivors
Morris of Mayfield: five sons, Rob site
told his
"That," he
themes and the prizes will he held tonight at seven o'clock at Campbellsville ss. Adair County.
Production last week dropped 2
daughters. Mrs. Stifle Marine 25 to 30 shots. Others thought
of
Lamb
tloree
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Murray.
the
of
to
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I
happens
what
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feends.
Centhe Calloway County Health
24th at Bardstown
awarded for the best themes.
per cent of industry
of Browns Grove, Mts. Grace there were fewer.
Altoona, Pa., Barber of Murray, points to 72.5
bear."
This contest is being conducted ter. Each member is urged to Bloomfield vs Lebanon Junetior
capacity. February production was
Roberts was shot In the leg. Re
of Farmington route two.
Sanders
and
Jordan
of
Paducah.
Shirley
Springfield vs. Mackville.
to renew interest in independence attend.
estimated at 7,060.000 tons. comDarnell of Farm- was carried from the building air
of
Tom
Josie
two
brothers.
Mrs.
of
Chicago;
and
44th at Richmond
Hall which as a project of the
output of
great pain and was
MISQUOTED
Paducah. and Ed of Macon. Geor- pared with a January
ington route one: two sons. Jesse parently in
Irvine vs. Madison.
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one
route
To
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Refuses
Murray
of
46th at Richmond
tea are restoring. The Murray
Jensen. bleeding from the back
By districts, output fell 8 points
He had fifteen grandchildren
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. tlfs —A Detroit: • one halfebrother. Ruff.
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'Hustonville vs. Livingston.
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'
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Memorial vs. Mt Vernon.
this project through .ts six departs
chamber and was placed nit
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47t1t at Somerset
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WASHINGTON IT — Sen John
was a member of the England. 4.5 to 68.5 in Buffalo, 3.5 cycle policeman watched him knock ren. twenty seven great-grand- the floor until a stretcher
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Mr.
Sherman Cooper R-Ky refused to Somerset vs Ferguson.
brought.
Church of Christ. to 71 in Cincinnati. 2 to 72 in the down a stop sign.
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children and twelve
comment today on a rumor that Russell Co vs. Shopville.
Bentley was hit in the chest and
The,funeral will be held at the Middle Atlantic distlactl 4 5 to 735
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if he desires.
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story.
will officiate, with
Pappas disputed their
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the stillborn baby of Mr. and Mrs. to make the appointment to help
Pallbearers will be his grand- 43.5 in St. Louis, 4 to 74 in Young- of 15.
Bobby Hutchens
will be in the Young cemetery.
}irides. Fisher who was born .1 6.00 him in hia forthcoming reelection
Aldersons. J. V. Alderson. Hugh
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campaign.
Enjoyed California
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a report and therefore can't comMurray 'route three.
of his son Barber Lamb on
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time of
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12
of Task Force
Hansford Doren, Martin Rogers
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a
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a
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Enjoying rest and recreation in Government Of
The ruranr followed a conference
Study Is Tuesday
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Francisco
San
Iiicturesque
C.
between Cooper and Harry
and Mrs. Everrett Wheeler, Murs
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Syria Overthrown
man
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Hutchens.
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Tenn,
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE

PUBLISHED BY ILRDGER • TIMES PUBLIABING COMPANY, Ins
Comolida=of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The
Orhes-Re
October 20, 1929, and the Weft Kentuckian. January

Re* U S. Pat. Cid
above him
By JACK CUDDY
Because of their parallel ambiJAME C. WILLIAMS. PUBLIBIERK
UfsIWd Press Sports Writer
SUMMIT.
March I. aft — tions, it would be a bittez blow
littered at the Poet Office, Murray. Kentucky. text Wasumisslos
to each vo:re. Cuban Gayilan to
Seooad Claim Manse
Champions Jimmy Carter and Kid fail in his challenge for Bob 01Gasilark the Damon and Pythias son's middleweight crown at ChiTHE WO/MUCKY PRESS MillOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACK WITIIIIM CO.. 13911 of punchland. hope Lady Luck cago, April 2. Olson IS favored
Monroe. litompla,la, Than.: 25.0 Path AeM. New York; 307 N. Michigan will favoi their imbitions in such now at 9-5.
Ave. Chicago; 90 Rokystoa St_ Bostaia.
fashion they'll never have to tight
If Gavilan captures the middle
L1142.
•
st out la the ring.
-• weight ISO-pound title, he must
SUBSCRIPTION RATE: By Carrier In Murray. per we
L5e, pes
Lightweight ruler Carter and automatically give up his own
month 65c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3 30; elm welterweight boss Gavilart.
really welter
I47-pound
diadem
and
where, PAO.
happy warriors when together. nil leave it vacant for tournament
only
share the seam hillside trains competition. Carter of New York,
We reserve the right to rejeot any Adverusing. Litters to the Editor.
se Public Voice items which in our opinion are not ter the best tutorial ine camp here but they have a king of lightweights. 138-peunder
s,
ow modern
mutual yen. Each craves the title expects ti be a successful con-

tender for the welter laurels, If
left vacant
But ii the 9-5 odds Lir,. borne
out and Gavilan fails against Olson. Gavvy will keep his :iwn welter bonnet and probably be forced
to defend against Carter this summer i; their managers want a bigMoney niatch--and they will.
Carter. apparently razor sharp
at JO, seems so superior to other
current lightweights • that there's
little chance of his losing the 135pound crown this year.
The skilled dynamiter is training here at Ehsan Earadsifs camp
for' his seventh defense Friday
night against Paddy DeVarco at
Madison Square Garden. DeMarco
Brooklyn -tullygoar, is so lightly
regarded, the odds are, 7-5 against

.4

MONDAY, *ARCH 1

his lasting the 15 rounds and 5-1
agiosst his Winning,
However, Jimmy is training as
seriously as if prepping for pal
Gavilan He wants to put DeMarco
away in a hurry and not risk being cut up by Paddy's "third weapon"—hts battering-ram of a head.
to stop DeMareo's Iread-long
plugges, the lightweight champ is
coacentrating on a "liftint;' attack
of shovel-hooks and uppercuts. He
keeps "bringin' them up" to round
after round with spar-mates Charley McG'arrity and Sal LaGuardia,
Gavilan juts on the rir; apron
and leads the applause after every
session.
Gavilan, grooming for his last
tune-up bout with Livio 51 nelli at
Boston next Monday, said he and

Carter had been close friends fir
nearly four yew.. Together they
eat. play cards, go to movies, and
take hikes. Moreover. Jimmy enjoys listening in the living room
while the Keed thumps the Cuban
"tumba" drum in tore to LatinAmerican radio music.
"I like heern very much." said
Gavvy.
"He's my pal." said Carter.
But what if they have to tight'
Jimmy shrugged and replied.
"Well--we'd have to do as our
managers oidered. And the beat
man would win." He thumped his
chest with his gloves.- ''What you
mean—best man?" demanded Gayilan, jumping up from the nap
apron. "Why__..—... --
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JIB 110—the most esseelseast eweetiets a 5.
history ot hitting—the enthral mew,
swims No more lee bet le buy. thea Is Be MO
we
sanestion *45. nth aloha,.
IT IIWINS—ao sprligs, uses ne Isel, it swims
es Ng as you Isere it le the rater. Simms Oy
unique wows el Weave and grielty fie ara
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et will sulk, a minnow wit Strike AN
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Peers Pry see tot 50w friends also Sete/den
selarsrtese Seed 1100 only, ler each hire Said
Mich et cash. %pi postage
JIlL riteitILI OS P.O. Ns 741, Las,fl.,

Read Our Classifieds

Hazel News

The Breathitt county extension
advisory committee is planning to
center Its Attention on tobacco and
borne food supplies UK Coanty
Agent J. W. Poe. Jr.. says special
consideration will be arisen u. the
Kentucky cow and calf plan.
Green Pastures program s.eeping
black shank digease out of tobacco.
remodeling tobacco barn,. lieeprog
purebred ores arid the sowing of
adapted varieties of garden and
field .crop seedr

FEB. 27. 1954

COMPARE THESE
PRICES
1951 Packard. $875.00
a beautiful car, radio, heater, automatic transmission
1948 Studebaker, 5 passenger coupe, new tires, $295.0€
1946 Olds, 2 door, radio
and heater. hydrornatic
$195.00
1946 Ford 6 cylinder, 2 dr.
$185.00
Radio and heater, good
tires, new license
1948 Hudson, 4-dr. radio
and neater, Commodore 8
in top condition 8395.00
Several others at

Mr and Mrs. James M. Overcast and children of Memphis,
Teon.. -pent the weekend in
visiting relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Sam Gurris and
daughter
of
Memphis.
Tenn.,
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. D N White.
Mr. and Mrs. Yarn Turotow and
family of Mayfield. Ky. visited
Mrs 0 B Turnbose. Sunday.
Mrs. 0 B. Turnbow. Mrs Notie
Miller. Mrs Irene Smothermar..
Miss Eva Perry and Robbie Milsteed tweet Wednesday in Paducah.
Ky . shopping.
Dr Rob Mason and daughter of
Murray went Sunday with Mr.
-.nd Mrs. Bob Hicks.
Dr - El R. Lamb and wife and
Wu Cecil Lamb of Frankfort,
Ky.. spent a fris days in Haeel.
visiting relatisf-•

a.

t

Fir and Pine Framing and
Finish
Paints, Galvanized
Reofing, Asphalt Roofing
Doers and Windows, Sheet'
Rock and Hardware, Screen.
Kurfee

ETHYL

Wire.

SYKES ,BROS. LUMBER
COMPANY
I Phone 388 New Concord Rd.
ir

MIDWAY MOTORS
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WITH

What You Don't See

WITHOUT KA
DopoSos foul wetLegiag_go.„
rent

tree the top
el this lake lefty
Teeter

skid lb.041 fire the spark
and the
misfires

plvg Ron away

14

phi

it

inisinodot 01e05115
FORM

is

Lf•KAGT PATH
it

't

WITH KA
Plug deposits ore converted into
non-conductors of elertiieity.
elieriinating the leakage that
souses

plugs to
Spark
plug life is intended at snatch as
500 per cent in sOnte

•

4

RCA is a patented Ignition Control Additive.
RCA tides more for gasoline than any
other disovery in the last 30 years

Pit
IGNITION

it
'su
A
irt
,.
Si
Fi
inc
lot
Lax

at
-10.

ICA. a

WITHOUT

ICA

Deposits in the cornbustmn chamber become red-hot, and •gnde
gasoline before the spark plug fires This
piff• iiritoon causes loss of power, overheat.
mg. roughness end knock.

chemical additke, is the result of years of
laboratory work '
and more than 2.000.000 miles of
se%ere road tests. Over 200 chemical compounds
were tested. Every chemical that showed any
promise of giving better gasoline performance was
tried out.

•

You we a familiar Sane - - 1 peaceful. prosperous Southern country side.
Willa you don't ler is the miracle of micro'rases. Yet the miracle is there.
By means of microcases, radio relay speeds
Long Distance telephone calls and telesision
programs through space crthout wires. It caa
carry. hundreds of calls at one time.
-Advances like radio relay arc the work of
telephone scientists and enpisters. who are always weking and finding better way% for us to
serve you. But it takes More than this. To set
insestors to supply the money to continue etpancling and improving telephone service requires a fair profit on the money invested in
telephone property.

/C4 controls ignition,.thus eliminating the knocks
resulting from pre-ignition, and rwlitce• spark plug
fouling.

An extra charge is made by Ashland for ICA in this

Deposits ore kept from
glowing. thus preventing premature firing
of
the gasoline Only the spark from the per•
fectly-timed ign.,,on non f.r• the fuel.

premium gasoline. Gasoline with ICA outperforms
all others in both old and new cars. It restorel new-

-. car

performance to older models and
car performance in new cars.

retains nes.;

gasoline: are

(1111'refined

in this area in a fleet of test ears which are equipped
with special instruments to record the vital quali•
ties of gasoline — quick starting, power, acceleration, high-speed response, anti-knock, econotoi,

Results tts 1 to 3 tanks full
You should road-test this sensiptional new gasoline
yourself. By the time you have used three tanks
full, - the deposits in the combustion chamber of
your engine will be changed and you should be
aisle to tell the difference. Have )otis friendly Ash!aria

On dealer fill your tank with greater-than-

. feVer Ashland EatsI with miracle

ICA!

HERE'S WHAT'S BEHIND NEW ASHLAND ETHYL WITH'KA ...

( Ht Iq*E!,v,,Kentucky Manager
• •-• r
SOUTHERN BELL
•

TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Over 200 different
compounds tested!

117,000 test hours in
laboratory engines I

-2,000,000 miles of
grusling road tests

ICA did more to improve ignition
control than any other compound,

ICA passed successfully every
type of rigorous laboratory test.

ICA

was road-tested under the
most severe driving conditions.

Working Ali•tit f
/Serve Kentuckians Amer
•

•

ArameaLif"w

•

to meet

rapid!, changing local weather conditions. These
season-right gasoline are being tested constantly

ICA

works by minimizing the effect of deposits in the combustion chamber.

WITH CA

A "bland

- ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

•ed.
lao
C

ect
-iota
'Ica'
peal
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IltE LEDGER AND TIMES, Mt:RRAY, KENTUCKY
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READ THE DAILY LF,DGER & TIMES

HOW'S THIS FOR MARILYN SUB?

A & P SUPER RIGHT BLADE CUT

••••

a war boob
UCING
10—the most eerosetormal leyeetese oe the
04 hsbng—the orlobeal mummy !hal
No more love bmt to buy The S de two
en el tee 250 hearsay.
uIo 'pomp uses no lee .1
Home
I es you Isere tt b the rarer Swum
by
bleellee Weems and Energy Flee Wy
I depfolk—o eke stream gull bay gsy.
veil sub.. nunnow ell, stroke
no gedget Looks end sense he* • lele

Chuck'Roast

TELEVISION FOR EXAMPLE
Big 24 inch Westinghouse, made to sell
for $439.95. Buy From

VW IWO el Ierra—Maineui stave imal
NM rw
MIevie trends ea. Saborthork
Seed Us only, Om bech lure Seed
I enallirs ass poses
YAMSIS ka Res 741, Large, ns.

Come See Come Save At A&P

MIDWAY MOTORS
For $265.00, warranty included

id Our Claulfj.ds

FRYERS •
SEE PURDOM PARKS,
GRAYSON McCLURE
AT MIDWAY MOTORS
When you wish to buy, sell or trade
We Finance
4 Miles South of Murray on Hazel road

lb.43e

lb. 35e

,

PAN READY

39c

Round Steak, cut from heavy calves
oft
_
Sliced Bacon
(super right lb. 79c) all good

59c -

lb.45e

H&G Whiting 110-1b. box $1.39)

Fish Sticks

Cap'n John Fried (heat and eat) 10-oz. pkg.

3pound bag

39e doz.

LOV1IY $1161111 NOM Is on the ladder of .iruccess (above) in
Hollywood partly due to Marilyn Monroe's trip to Japan, for
Shsree gets the "Pink Tights" film role originally scheduled for
Marilyn. Fans of television have seen tier on the Bing Crosby
fInternattorraa Solordpacdr4
and Jack Benny TV shows.
66 for ten days
"A few years ago, we could have
staged that party scene with 50
people." he sighed. "and on the
normal foram- it would Issue
ed like an Elsa Maxwell party.
"Now we put guests in corners.
on terraces, and balconies—anywhere that the all-seeing CinemaScope eye might spot them."
The director pointed out'that all
By VERNON SCOTT
the big etudios and independent
Correspondent
Stair
Press
United
producers are being hi: in the
HOLLYWOOD AT—Screen ex- pocketbook by the demands of tbe
tras, like children, used to be long, curved screen.
seen dimly and not heard. but
all
changed
has
"It's profitable tor capriole exCinemaScope
"There's
said
Donohue
them—now they loom out from tras."
the screen as recognizable indivi- more work tot them, and their
standards have gone way up. Ewe
duals.
cry little movement is roticed.".
Donohue says
Director Jack
For instance. Donohue bounced
CinernaScope has helped employ out a couple of extras who were
extra actors to ful up the outer sitting in a remote row in a theaedges of the screen. He added, ter scene and were not in makeup.
however, that the new system They figured they were far enough
really separates the amateurs from away to escape camera sharpness.
the old pros
He moved another extra out of
because he was
"It used to be that extras were the party scene
dinner
just expected to mill around in wearing gray socks with a
the background and avoid getting jacket.

Extras Now
Play Important
Part In Show

with evening clothes because
we want you to look like a
princess on those special
nights! All dirt vanishes,
spots out,perspiration gone,
no tell-tale cleaning odor
and always perfect press..,
log that looks better, lasts
longer! So—don't take a

•si
it

chance with your pretty
gowns,insist on our
famous Sanitoee
Service!

Fi
nr4
Mr

ed to fleet
Lions. These

I constantly
re equipped
vital quali•
!!r, acceleraeconomy,

iax
ut
sed
-10.
-et,
.ect
Lao
eet
,ots
1 Ica;
pear

Dresses, Curtains, Chair Covers sired for extra body

BOONE
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
South Side Court Square
Phone 234

off
iew gasoline
three tanks
chamber of
bliould be
riendly Ash-

between the stars and the camera,"
he sach -Now they've got to learn
things like timing and position.
"In the old days you could take
a handful of players and put thern
in a few center section soars in a
theater scene, for example, and
It would look like a full house
Now with the side screen it takes
four times that many."
Donohue ran into the new extra
problem while directing "Lucky
Me" for Warners. He had about
300 dress extras on duty from 9 to

IN SALES
CAMELS
BY RECORD5os

;realer-than-

"
ilia
!
!

IT -IMPREGS/VE
THAT CAMELS AGAIN
INCREASE THEIR LEAD
OVER THE SECOND BRAM,
A CAMEL SMOKER MYSELF,
UNDERSTAND WHY:
FOR MILDNESS, FLAVOR,
MORE PURE PLEASURE,
CAMELS AGREE WITH
MORE PEOPLE /PAN ANV
OTHER BRAND! WHY Doter

Because extras have become
such an important part of movies.
Donohue has many of his old
stage and dance friends working
for him
"They're real peofessionals and
know what they're doing It's good
to have them as key men and
women among, the others," he
I said.
"This new importance of extras
and atmosphere players is great
for them and audiences, too." Donohue said. "But it has it's drawbacks.
"Now we have to spend as much
time directing the people in the
background as we do the stars '

6-oz eello bag

Round. Red Tender

large head

Spring rran

CAMELS lead over

2nd

WHITE
BREAD
Loaf

Grapefruit Juice

--

23e

-Orange Juice

2 for 49c

Purple Plums

STRAWBERRY PRESE PVES
Corn

bona. 441-or

19c

can

10c

14-oz can

A & P Fancy

14c

lona Golden or White (cream style) 311-oz. ean

Mixed Vegetables
Peas or Green Beans

,
seott county
Iona

10c

6.011.

16-oz, cans S

25c

for

39c

1 1-2 lb. pkg
Fig Bars
Silvertown—Delicious
Womans Day
The A&P Magazine (March issue) sUll only
Sharp Cheddar Cheese, pound

each 49e

Heinz Ketchup
Heinz Pickles
Swanson Chicken Boned

Fancy tomato
2 14-or bottles

Fresh Cucumber Sliced
2 16-oz. jars

49c
45c
43c

Peanut Butter
Goodwins Jelly
Baby Food

Big Top
10-02. goblet

Pure Grape
12-oz glass

Libby! Strained
5 )ars

1c
4t
25e
49c •

BALLARDS

\

BISCUITS

BLEACH
Quart Bottle

oven ready

2

pkgs.

25e

15e

Krafts

VEINEETA

2nd

FURCITES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J

•

29c

59e

ann Page 2lb
'jar

Sauerkraut

ORANGE
CHIFFON
CAKE

29c

ran

t Regulii•--Prken45c-T- NOW 40-ot pkg.

Tomato Juice

JANE PARKER

71-ps,

A & P Good Quality

Jiffy Biscuit Mix

I/2 Gallon BotIe - 26e

Wedding Ring $125.00

Ink, 1051

19c

46-oz. can

Bleaches, Deodorizes, Disinfects

CLEMSON $250.00

BRAND
—a

can

1111-61.•

Sweet or Natural

btu.

49C -'
15.1itt
29c,

29-oz cans 2 for
11-oz

sold

2 for 35c

brand

MOM

lb. 5et•ti
49c
39c

Apple Sauce

still oily17

Keepsake

new Ian-eased to SOA%

CAMELS-Tv-

Lina
Peaches or Apricots
Dole or Delmonte Pineapple Sliced
Michigan Bartlett Pears • • igood quality

JANE PARKER

IL

Large Bunch

Spring'

Cabbage
Firm Green Heads
Idaho Potatoes
U S No 1 Excellent Bakers, 10-1b. bag
Grapefruit, 8-1b. bag
Oranges, 8-113. bag 49c

CLOROX

rROM THIE NEWEST PUSLISHIED FlGURIES•

Ybii;*an,Tay

of
Empt

New

JOAN OF ARC KIDNEY BEA NS 216-ounce can

We take extra special care

Nee

10e

California Crisp Fresh, 3-1b. cello bag

Radishes
Endive Lettuce

300 Size

49c

Puerto Rican

Green Onions

Full Of Juke

2 lbs. 29c

Ocean Fish

Carrots

LEMONS

A
irt

29c

Fresh Pork Liver, pound

Cut Up-Tray Pack

CALIFORNIA

k

lb. 69c

•

Sweet Yams

SAN1TONE
DRY CLEANING:

en.; .•

Spare Ribs, pound

YELLOW ONIONS U.S. No. 1

look crisp,
fresh, really
like new after:
our miracle

Cut From Heavy Mature Beef

Cut From Heavy Calves

--04101)-Bott,- 48e

Cheese Food

2lb. loaf 89e
AMERICA'S FOREMOST F000 RETAILER

LUNCHEON MEAT

, SPAM

1Z-0z. can

49e

,••••••.•10............"......•••••••11.
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Recipe of the Week •

Li

WOMEN'S PAGE

Club_News Activities
Weddings Locals

Jo Burkeen, Editor...Phone 55 or 1150-M

.r

*
Miss Rosemary Nixon Speaks- At The District
WSCg- Meeting;_Local Ladies Elected Officers

—Solcidasular
Monday, March 1
The Lotue Moon Circle of the
'VMS of the First Baptist China
Will have a nussien study at the
home te Mrs. Eugene Tarry. Jr,
1106 Clhve, at six o'clock
• • • •
The Business Women's Circle ot
the First Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs: George Upchurch Si eeven-fifteen o'clock, ,
• • • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Asseeiatex. of the College Presbyterian Church
will
meet with Mrs. Gillard Ross at
eight o'clock.
•
Tuesday, Marra 2
The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the. church
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • . •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock. Dr. Ilex Syndergeerd will
be the seeker.

Group II of the CWF of the
First Christian Churcn will 'meet
with Mrs Walter Baker at twoforty-five o'clock.
• •.•
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Worken's Association ,of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. J.. G. Weihin at
.wo-tluity teacake,'
• • • •
eer

rept esentauves
Two
hundred
from the entire Paris Dieuice in:Parts, and_ Marna. lcuu..
ullun and Murray, were present
at the ennual meeting of. the Paris
Pistrict Women's Society
Christian Service held at the First
Methodist Church in Fulton Tuesday.
rifty-tour societies of the district 'attenaed the meeting, which
got underway at ten uciecik.
Mrs. Marcus Phillips of Jackson,
Conlerence W.S.C.S. presment. was
one of the leatuled speakers ana
introduced Miss Rosemary Nixon,
a U.S. 11, who is tiruseing her
second year en rural work ia the
Memphis Conference. 14.3-S'S Nixon
has been helping Miss Ann Alehpinae, Rural Worker, in the
Jackson District where they have
carried out a varied program of
activities in rueal epurcnes ot
church echools, Woman a Societies
of Christian Service, dames in
Missionary Education, and working
with couununity groups such as
Farrel Bureau, Home Dernon.strauon clubs and the P-TA.
One of their most interesting
projects was the week-day religious education program in tne
Kahn Elementary School using tae
theme "Look Unto the f relcis'.
In her talk Miss Nixon challenged the women of the church to
build a Christian World by working to build a Christian Community wnere they live and work.
At the meeting Tuesday, new
offictes tor the coming )car were
folkiws:
electeci

Wednesday. Search 3
The Woman's eLssionare Societe
ot the Memorial Baptis Church
nresident Mn. Senders Miller,
.viii meet at the church at two- Murray, vice president, Mrs. C. L
:tarty o'clock.
litomer, Paris, Tenn, recording
• • •
•
ueretaty, ltrs. Turney McAskile
Tbeeeday, Merck 4 •
Pans, Treasimer, Mrs, Glenn Wan
The Woman's Mir, mary Sod- lien ruin:fn. secretary of promo.47
et PerSi
a
tary of
•
at two-thirty onickic.
nen, Mrs., W. H. Pearigere Water
Valley, secretary of spirited' life.
Fridas. March 5
Mrs. James H. Elder, Martin.
The 111/Orlitilra s M.'.-. •' 'y Soci- Tenn
secretary of C.S.It tteL.0 A .
tty
of the
Memorial
Baptist Mrs.4. 0. Lewis of
secreaiurch will meet at the eburc-h- tory -of hterature and putritcrty,
---Nrai-e-Antrty 0 croc,. -ee'retellielauEkee—elre. Virgil ,leavia, FuTtoce
"and special eeek of praySecretary of supine...We. Goldie
• • • •
Curd, Murray, secsetro of status
of women, Mrs. J. A. Outland.
liaterdas. March g
student
of
W.eden
t 'the Captae.
Clbapter of the DAR wet meet work. Mrs. James Henson, Martin,
e ith Mrs. E. J. Beale. Coldwater secretary of children's aerie. Mrs.
ecii.d, at two-thirty o'cleck. Mrs. Charles Robertson. Murray; secreE Blackburn 'will be the co- tary of youth work. MrS. Grodver
hones&
Members
please
note Felker Murray; secretary of misr.hange in date.
personnel, Mr..
sionary
• • op
WhitneL Fulton.
Remove egg stains frem silver
Secretary of Wesleyan Service
by rubbing the stain witn fine la- Guild, Sub-District , Chairman—
tite sae sprinkled on a wet cloth: Martin Area. Mrs John Dina. Mar"
then wash the silver in warm waitin. Murray Area. Afre.
*t
Ly. a7-al P:mr.s •

Ajl Vegetables Need
Eye And Taste Appeal

Mrs. J. C. Hooper, Puryeer, Tenn.
District onicers made their an‘
. 115
neal reileete• Weenie "beedeene
their theme.
Roll eau was answered by each
local president, wno reported the
out-stenning atenevemelit of tne
year in her society:
s. C. .13. Jussisson. vice president of the comerence installed
the officers in inc mace of hire
W. S. Atkins, prornetiun secretary
Mrs Johnof Fulton, wno was
ston also made a short talk.
Others aendaruig on the program were Mrs. Sanders Miller, the
nee W E. heisame, pastor 01 tne
1. use aleuexint Church ot Paris,
Mrs. H.. N. Strong, soloist, Mrs.
W. E. Mischke and Mrs. James
H. Elder. Mrs. C. te Benedict was
urganiat.

vege-

ITHACA. N.Y. ei—Cooting
they look and taste good
As as important as cooking them
to preserve their food vaiue. says
Eleanor Williams, Corneil University nutritiorust.
'Negenibles should took and
taste so good the whole family
will enjoy them." she said.
Perishable
vegetables are at
their peak in both flavor and nutritive value when freshly picked.
If you must buy vegetnbles at
the market, she advised, "whenever possible, choose those which
are kept under ref.rigeratein or on
ice, and beware of vegetables that
are marked down. When they are
bruised, wilted, or overr.pe, they
frequently are low in food value."
Fresh
vegetables
should
be

tables so

In the living room: Arrange the
FOR BETTER PASTURES
All McCreary county farmers
furniture
areas of the room, so members of 1 seeding pastures this season will
the family will have maximum be urged to include some legumes,
WASHINGTON (IF—Proper care
according to UK County Agent
clear space.
of floors is an imminent factor in
Clarence p. Hayes. Some farmers
the prevention of accidents in the
In the bathroom: Be sure there will sow lespedeza in their pashome.
Is a non-skid mat for use near the tures, because of ha drought resistSafety experts offer these sug- tub.
ance. Others will include Ladino
gestions:
clover or Kenland clover. The
Stairways and halls. Tack stair goal for farmers enrolled in the
In the bedroom: Make sure coverings securely or use a non- Green Pastures program n is to
there is a straight clear and well- skid material. Have
well- renoVale 1,150 mitres of pasture
lighted path from the bed to the lighted to expose danger spots and and make 360 acres of new seeddoor.
to warn the walker to be careful. ings.
In the kitchen: Tack oz cement
In the basement: The floors
the linoleum ilat. Make it a habit atound washing machine and tubs
When frosting cake, wait until
to wipe ugo grams. spilled water
Paint the botthen spread
and fruit peelings promptly When tom basement step or a patch of the icing. Pile high and then
scrubbing or waxing the floor, be the floor at the steps' base a shiny smooth out with a knife dipped in
sure to warn others.
white.
hot water.

Watch Your Floors
I Say Safety Experts

It is a good idea to serve a
variety of meats, says Miss Florence Imlay. specialist in foods at
the University of Kentucky. Recommended here is an inexpensive
cut of lamb:
Lamb Meat Balls
1 lb. lamb shoulder
-14 c ground carrots
T chopped onion
1,es t salt
t pepper

1 egg
tat

according to tas travel'

stairs

sbould-Tieligt isg.

1/3 e hot water
4 T flour
2 c cold water

Put the lamb, carrots and onions
through the food chopper. Add
the seasonings and beaten egg.
Mix thoroughly, shape into small
balls and roll in flour. Melt the
fat in a skillet and brown the
balls thoroughly and slowly on
all sides. Add the hot water, cover
closely, and cook very slowly for
about 15 minutes.
Remove the meat balls end keep
hot. Add the 4 T oe flour to the
fat in the skillet and cook until
brown and smooth. Then add the
washed, wrapped in waxed paper cold water slowly, while stirreig
• • • •
or put in covered containers for constantly. Cook until the graby
refrigerator storage. Carnet and has thickened. 3 to 5 minutes.
beet tops draw some of the nutri- Pour over meat balls and serve.
ents out of the vegetaeles and Serves six.
Footwear
AKHZ.114, 0. a—First came "fra- should be trimmed off immediateMenu: Lamb meat balls baked
ncs" of the well-publicized va- ly, she said.
sweet potato, spinach with lemon
riety, but now a new type nas
Except for those with strong fla- tomato aspic salad, biscuits, butter
been added.
vor, and some green ones, vege- and caramel pudding.
• • • •
Ralph K. Nourie, k.ot the K-9 eables should be cooked in a tightPlastics Co.) noticed the need lor ly covered kettle with as little
banes and went to water as posreble. She suggested
the "new
work with gusto.
saving any left-over cooking waHe found that girls wero stuffing ter for soup stocks and gravies
all sorts of objects into the tops to get full food value.
• • • •
of their "snuggler" socks—a latterday development of the "bobby
socks, to make the cuffs appear Fruit Cake Cream Mold
For an attractive dessert, crumtoiler.
This • fad was tailor made for ble three or four slices of fruit
ceke; then take one quart of vaNourse.
nilla ice cream and let stand unHe came up with a sponge rubtil soft, suggest freezer home
ber cylinder which can cie slipped
economists. Mix crumbs with ice
over the sock to a point far
cream and freeze in ring mold.
enough Lions the top to permit
Serve with lemon sauce.
tne cuff to be turned down over
• • • •
it forming a bulky collar, considered elegant by the teen set.
Mix up yOur favorite baking
$e
XlSe
freezer home emnornists.'a
aster
• .•.
kneading': roll into one or two recMark light switches so, they'll be tangles. Spread dough with nuts.
easy to find in the dark. There are raisins and brown stray: grated
THAT'S an SL on cap of pitcher
luminous painte, tapes and decaLs cheese; or one of your own favorVic Raecte In St. Petersburg,
which will do the job. 'Rey Mso ite spreads. Roll and freeze. To
Fla. He tries It on after being
are good for marking tow over- serve, slice .snd ,bake. Thi-i should
sold to the St.. Louie Cardinals
top
ea projections and
prove a real freezer "treasure," for
by ths Yanks. 1hideriestiolial
bottom steps on stairways
any oocamort.

u
Yoca
d,

5ate
st

lireko

ono
fruci,
w
tt

LERMAN'S
Cordially invite you to
attend the
Murray
State College Fashion
Show.

' iban
Belk

ne L

Glad'
chic
rbari

Springs Fancy:
Trim lines for any figure. Found in the at.
tractive two-piece suit.
Black and blue plaid
box jacket with a slim
skirt of light blue flannel.

Falsies Come To
Teen-Age

hturr
ilL

Modeled by

'AIWA

Miss LaDonne Byers

Think It'll Fit?

1111111111111LMMIMININ

'The
•nt
,lesen
4ht
ditie

Um

Cannel:
Kaytrons
For that

rosey glow.
Pink glazed
cotton
print. Full iikirt, low
neckline with self-ruffle. Complete
with
black velvet belt.
Modeled by
Miss Joyce Ford

EVCI y
aspic
rson. i
ints p
s." at
d the;
see, an
•,Extens
'le trot

Lovely navy acetate
dress with a navy white
stripe faille cape. Stripe
trim neckline and pockets.
Modeled by
- Miss Rees Purdue
het shoes by
FLEX-MOR

Aby'li
iit1011

I

parame
some
It's po
.at the
arb is t
.use thi
e best.
Howeve
id we]
--tided ni
id its
ate, the
eld has
. Ivor as
One th
I ted is
pt well
s take
e a pere
I about
,
1
1
iubarb.
1
e As for
',14 .rt tiled
It III
1 )sistant,
d super
For asp
nphasize
mould b
laxim UM
L ii comp
,e1 The
10-10i is
. I. spree
, diately
so, the I
observs
anks. an
tems becoi
,icapable
µears.
—

Hats and Purses furnished courtesy

LERMAN'S

.
I

"Murray; secretary

A Suit of Subtle
distinction

BelkSettle

I

To be modeled by
Miss Ann Shivers at
Murray State
College
Fashion
Show
We extend a cordial invitation to everyone to attend the Murray State College Fashion Show,

i

.1

He

Shirley Lee:
A lovely nylon lavender afternoon
dress. This short sleeve creation will
be mvdeled by
Miss Nancy Simmons

Cole
California
, Swimwear
To Be Modeled by
Miss Shirley Cross

7-ar

Kipnesst
A navy blue original of rayon and acetate. Collar and
cuffs are trimmed in pearl.

Betty Barclay:
Cool as

The

Modeled by
Miss Caroline Melugin
Cole
of California off-theshoulder cotton dress
to be modeltil by
Miss Gerri Robie

June King
will model
this lovely
Swansdown
it
College
4.t
Fash On
Show

•

breeze

fashion

in a
Light brown

Modeled by
Susanne Lee

creations

by
e

- TOWN & COLLEGE SHOP
I
(Corner of r.ith & Main)
•
Phone 94
airs
iWnillt

V

latest

sports dress.

These lOvely Spring Fashions are
fur tha_shoav by-the BelkSettle Company.

and Briny-Martin

furnished

from the

summer

and gold tweed skirt, topped with a gold jacket.
Made of acetate and rayon.

•

Cole of Catiifornia

a

518

MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE
W. Main
Phone 301

atiees,:ennaseillenven-

- :et

t,row •••

-

5-

•
•

•
•

A LOVELY
Britain's
shown ex
rimmed 3-1
of "Kiss M
Empire the
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tEITER PASTURES
'Teary MIRA,' Tanners
stores this season will
o include some legumes,
to UK County Agent
. Reyes. Some farmers
espedeza in their Pasts* of its drought resistrs will include Ladino
Kerdand clover. The
inners enrolled in the
'tures program is to
350 aciree of pasture
360 acres of new seed-

osting
0 cool
Pile
; with

cake, wait until
and then spread
high and then
a knife dipped in

'kcal Stores Will Have Spring
.kttire Modeled By MSC Coeds
rhe Home , Economics Departant of Murray State College will
sent a style show tarnorrow
.iht
ht at 7:30 p.m. in the main
iditorium of Murray State Cotit was announced today by
at Helen Parrott. supervisor.
al ladies ready-to-wear shops
department stores wall pariitie in the style show and col.
e students will model complete
'irdrobes from the stores.
iFollowing are the local store.
and the young ladies
0 will model for them.
t t let o n's—Maurella Kirkle
jt
- rbara Reed, Mary Ana Slice.
Belk - Settle Company —Nancy
aunons, Carolyn Melugin, Shine Lee.

FASHIONS FOR SPRING FRESH FROM
PARIS

East Ahno
News

Lermans — Don
Byere, Joyce
Ford. Rose Perdue
Jefhey'r —Carol Fish
Nancy
Wear.

Simplicity Pattern - Company-Betty Brandon. Gwen Brown, Sue
Shepherd, Wanda Holland, Carolyn Pennebaker, Elizabeth Mullins, Kathryn Myers, Janie Henson, Setts Yates, Nan Ingram,
Jean Futrelle.
Costume Design Class—Johnnie
Fisher, Ann Clicla, Beverly Lamar.
The girls will -model actual
styles taken from the local stores
in town which will be available
for sale by the stores.
A complete wardrobe, styled by
Miss Olive Berry, college fashio
n
,,Gladys Scott's Dress Shop- advisor
, for the Simplicity Pattern
.•ckie Lagren, Robbie Watson. Company,
will be sent her.: for the
rbara Walker. Marida Wilson.
home economics girls to model.
Murray Fashion Shop--Shirley
The wardrobe will include clothues. Ann Shivers. and Gerri ing suitable for all type.;
of coliege activities.
WHITE NYLON suit COTTON and silk are comHuie's
WHITE FOX fur covers THIS INFORMAL
Town and College Ship—Jean
Florist
will
provide
by
"at home" booHubert
de bined in this Pierre Bat- the straple
ss neckline tees gown is a Christ
.ng. Ann Linton, Vivian Matlock. flowers for the forty girl in the
Givenchy has main creation. Black
ian* Fransilk
of
this version of the cois creation.
show and a floral arrangement for
The whits, blown.
squared collar, blouse is worn with
fully sheath. The fur forms sleeved
the stage. Miss Parrot said.
top is worn with black
rounded shou I- pleated easy skirt of
white elbow-length sleeves, and white
There will be
heavy silk skirt and
no
ders. Buttons and cotton pique speckl
admission
ed in which
meet elbow- red cummerbund
charge
to
the
style
pocket
which ends in
show and the
s play a black. The cape-stole is
tASPARAGUS and RHUBARB
length
gloves. It's bow in back. Over
public has been extended a cordecorative part
the gown,
lined in black silk.
a Revillon design.
a white tooge-aleeved coat.
dial invitation to attend.
By
The show is being sponrored by
John S. Gardner,
the Home Economics Clase of the
HOMEMAKERS STUDY
University at Kentucky
college under the direction of
BRAIDING OF RUGS
Evely home garden should have Miss Parrott.
Displayed will be suits toppers,
Homemakers in Christian county
asparagus patch. 20 plants per
are engaged in a craft that will
rson, and a row of rhubarb. two bathing suits, evening clothing,
ANKARA
interest them for years to curne,
pants per person Both arr. "luxu- play clothes. street cloths. hats
predicts Miss Mary Ellen Murray,
and accessories.
as Judged by retail prices,
P t CI'
University of Kentticky home deMiss Sybil- Krienger will be the
d they're pretty nice things to
monstration agent. They have
-narrator
'
.
lust
vs, anyway.
completed the last lesson of a
• Extension Circular 376, obtainseries of Tour on braiding rugs.
from county extension agents.
Of 220 - rugs being made, 22 will
MEDITERRANEAN
imb,elawre fronil*
be 7 by 9 feet or more in size,
SEA
titian at Lexington, tellr
ab011i
wrir
paragus and rhubarb' but here
ein III this craft, taught, by
IRAN
some additional inforresation.
Miss Vivian Curnutt, home furni'it's pointed out in -the circular
shings specialist, is indicated by
at the safest way to grow rhuCairo
the fact that leaders have been
Arb is to use the green kinds be100 per cent in attendance at all
Alec they bear Kentucky's climtraining schools. said Miss Murray.
e best. .
However, three years ago, a new
id well-flavored lund was in--tided nr-exertmont-TAIRRadii,
SAUDI
id its name is Valentine To
ARABIA
ste, the row is still complete, the
eld has been astounding. and the
Riyadh
tVOr IS superb.
• One thing that perhaps •contriited is that Una patch I'as been
-pt well fed. Too many garden's take for granted that as this
a perennial, it should do well
iithout feedbag. Valentine is fine
THE 1011•101 Middle East Is
'iubarb. well worth trying.
roiling again, with two "dictaAs for asparagus. the "new" LOVELY and
brainy Mrs. Fred
tor" oustinge coming right on
;trt tiled at Lexington is "Sene- Rosen, 19,
Port Arthur, Tex.,
top of each other. Newest is
It is fine asparagus, disease
haa announced her Intention of
ousting of Gen Adib Shishekly
,istant, but to date apparently trying to become Texare
second
(right) RA president of Syria
a superior to "Washington"
woman governor. The first was
(I) Shishekly, 47, who seized
For asparagus, again it must be
Ma Ferguson. back In 1925.
power via an Army coup in
M'rs Rosen, wife of an Indust•,pharrized that heavy feeding
1951, was chased out by army
atuld be done for productng trial executive. has Joined sevuprising, arid fled to Beirut
(2).
laximum yields. Manure is best. eral Port Arthur women's oren route to exile at Riyadh (3).
ganiza
tions
and reportedly has
ut complete fertilizer may be
Saudi Arable capital. Hardly a
sed The amount 'of 4-124 or a large following. She was
day earlier, Gen. Mohammed
-10-10i is one pound to 30 square graduated from high school at
Naguib was ousted RA presi15 In New York, went to the
'et. spread and worked in 1mdent of Egypt (4). Shishekly
University of Miami and beediately after the last cutting.
reportedly opposed long-standcame the youngest graduate in
Iso. the length of harvest should
ing plans for untfying Syria,
its history She met her busIraq, Jordan. (International)
• observed, a good figure is six
band when he was vacationing
eeks. and no longer, lest the In Miami.
(Osternotional)
'atits become weakened and made
icapable
of
producing
large
pears.

FEB 27..1954
Pfc. and Mrs Harold G.
Dixon
of Fort Bragg, North
Carolina.
are spending a fifteen
day furlough with his parents. Mr.
and

•-•

cri ipating

Mrs. Obit Dixon and other relanight.
tives and friends of Shiloh this
We are glad to report that
week. Harold will return to Fort
Mrs Dora Bizzell is much bette:
Bragg next Saturday.
at this writing.
Mr. and, Mrs. Ben Waldrop and
The men of this community are
Mr and Mrs. Huse Duncan and s,oing to build a new fence around
children were visitors of Mi.. and the
Schroeder Cemetery, next
Mrs. Polie Duncan last Friday Friday.
night.
Our alyntrattly-le—rititended to
all who have lost loved ones,
Mr. and Mrs. nonald Lawrence especia
lly to the little children,
attended services at the Baptist
who have lost their parents.
Church in Dexter, last Sunday
--KENTUCKY TILLER

To be
Presented by

LITTLETON'S
At the
Murray State

College Fashion
Show
Minx Mode:
tuxedo jacketed
Princess Ensemble
modeled by
Miss Mary Ann Stice
her hat by
Gage

THE GARDEN

Sacones
pin money poplin
separates

THAT ROIL-RICH MIDDLE EAST
2.GREECE
0
TURKEY

modeled by
Miss Maurelle Kirksey
beige sandals by
CONNIE
bee

Avondale
neat denim two-some
blazer striped jacket
over back-buttoned
Astroawie carrtkmodeled by
Miss 'Barbara Reed
sandals by
CONNIE

Brainy Candidate

LE

ci

EGYPT

Read Our Classifieds

l

CARLYE:
The essence of Fashion, the
look
of Spring, 1954, will be seen
the pure silk striped organ in
dy
evening dress modeled by
Miss Barbara Walker
Gloves by Hanson
CARLYE:
The intricacy of elegant detailing will be seen in this original
pure Silk shantung dress by
Carlye.
Modeled by
Miss Robbie Watson
Navy Doeskin gloves by Hansen

Her 3-D Sims

KORET OF CALIFORNIA
A new world of fun and flattery awaits you in these
handsome Koradenim pair-offs. Stephank Koret uses
a sturdy, closely woven denim and creates fashions that
will be favorites. Everywhere with the top down
convertible set RS well as the patio lounging crowd. Mix
them . . . match them . . . and you have a versatile
wardrobe. Modeled by Miss Marled& Wilso
n.

JEFFREYS
Invite you to see their two lovely models
111ISS NANCY _WEAR

teze

n a
own

MISS CARROLL FISH

JANTZEN SWIMWEAR:
F'abulous Fancy to wear as you please. "Lotus Bloss
om"
one or WV piec.e swim suit.
Modeled by
Miss Jackie Golgren

Wearing

top-

MUNSINGWEAR'S
•

ket.

"JEWELS IN NYLON

oron.

• -1 I1

•
-4

be presented at tbe Murray State College
Fashion Shov.v by

A LOVELY picture la this of
Britain's Princess Margaret.
shown examining her goldrimmed 3-D 'lessee at premiere
of "Kiss Me Kate" at London's
Empire theater. The show was
C'etereetteeei
iag;.7 di:kr/Pala

Gladys Scott Dress Shop
11•-••••••=•01

•

•

ar
a
RR
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•
•

•
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Tolls of Spanking

BRAND NEW 1954
PLYMOUTH

With Overdrive

FOR Rria
•
3 ROOM HOUSE, UNFURNISHED
wired for electricity ant stove.

NOTICE
• MIDWAY

•

MOTORS e

4

THERE lh
NOW
A
SINGER
Sewing Machine represent awe for
new and used machines and
repair service. See Leon stall. 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R.
(tic)

subjected to more than 117.000
of tests in laboratory enand passed over 2.000,000
miles of severe road test, before
it was offered to the motoring
public by Ashland Oil.
-The car owner who suffers from
poor engine performance caused
by pre-ignition or spark plug fouling should notice definite improvement in from one to three tanks
full of Ashland Ethyl with ICA,"
says Paul G. Blazer, Chauman of
the Board of Ashland Oil. "Our
advertising for this improved product will make no fantastic, general claims. The superior performance of ICA has been proved by
extensive tests arid the car owner
can tell the difference in his own
car."

Extensive Ad

miles South of Murray, on Hazel
Road.
•
- Drive out and Save,11 5.,$ -ONE
UPET.
NICE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE'
4
-We
TVA
il
BOAT
eaUsed -Cars .
TN GOOD
•11t3evision.
.
Well loCated. electric heat, private Grayson McClure. • Putdont Parks condition. (Nil MR
(mgr.)
AsitlendGil de Refining Company
enhance. Call W. C. Hays Real
MOWING MACHINE, IN 000D this week is launching an extensive advertising campaign to
Estate. Office 1082, home 547-J.
WILL INSTALL ANTENNA AND condition, will fit B or C
inAllis troduce a new. improv
ed, premium
Chalmer. See Onie Lee. Alrno,
tmlci
Ky. Ignition Control
TV set as part trade for late route
Additiv
e.
1
fm3p)
•
model Is ton pickup truck Phone
ICA is a patented chemka
1950
t
FARM
ALL C TRACTOR,'
FURNISHED APARTMENT FRI. 10574 after 4:30 pm.
EI13C,
which prevents pre-ignition and
two 12" plows, disc, cultivator. spark
yate bath and entrance. Utilities
plug fouling that cause loss
INCOME TAX RETURNS PRE- belt pulley, planter
and sidedress- of power, ragged engine
furnished. 103 N. 111th St phone
operation
ing equipment Also rubber tired
and wild knock. ICA does more
rate. Phone
1414.
tro2pi pared. Reasonable
wagon. '1350 00. See Saturday
or for gasoline performance than any
547-1.
(tfc1 after
4-00 pm. week days. Harmon, additive
discovered in the past 30
Ross. 2I-3 miles East of Kirksey.
years, according to Ashland Oil's
Ashland service station.? in 8
I m3p) announcement in 5eWspapeg:p4 states have been 'uplie
4 the im.
We Give More Value For Less Money
pcoved gasoline with ICA. Sta.
ONE 7 H.P. McCULLOCH CHAIN vertisernents.
ICA WW1 selected as the best Of tion
windows.
Ethyl
gasoline
saw. Good condition, orienal
cost over 200 chemical compou
Low overhead makes this possible whether
nds test- pumps and driye*ays display ICA
$488. will take $250. Call 1073-W
ed
for
control
led
identif
ication
ignitio
Material.
n. ICA Was
Ashland
after 5 p.m.
(map)
Oil refineries at Catlettsburg and
a new car, a used car or a new television
Louisvi
lle, Kentucky; Canton and
ZENITH RADIO - PHONOGRAPH
Findlay, Ohio; Freedom. Pennsylcombination in very good condipurdomSp
Ea
Erk
aIDWAY MOTORS
vania, and Buffalo. New York, are
M
_
tion. Reasonable price. See at 306
manufacturin the improved gasoNorth 7th or phone 874-N. (m1p)
line containing, Ignition Control
I
Grayson McClure
Additive.
7 PIECE MAHOGANY DINING
room suite. Will sell buffet Separate. Call 55I-J.
(mid)
Read Our Classified
dm^
,
Female Help Wanted
Two miles from college on Lynn
Grove Road. Call 589.
m3c)

FOR SALE

Campaign

5,800 Checks
•
---1

FARMERS
Bring Your Plow Points To
Morgans Welding Shop
Hazel, Ky.

$$$

WANTED: WAITRESS IN LOCAL
restaurant. Call 9140.
ate)
I

Save Over $400.00 at

hours
Ashland Begins gines

MIDWAY MOTORS
4 miles south of Murray
on U. S. 647

RIJA ACTRESS Susan Hayward
weeps in court In Loa Angeles
as she testifies to win custody
of her twin sons from husband
Jess Barker She told the court
he once pushed her to the floor,
pulled up her robe and spanked
her. Barker asks joint custody
of the twins_
(laternatsona4)
PIP. - PJP' -

To

4 to choose from at MID
WAY MOTORS
1946 International i/z ton.
1947 Chevrolet
'z ton. 2 1947 Chevrolet 3-4 ton,
big transmission, heavy duty tires and whee
ls

Diamond

Rings

Gutaanteed and Remstet.o
tomous for Over Ian . I !I f

Varsity

TUESDAY
and WED.

AR/Olit

PARKER'S JEWELRY
Marrars Oldesl
Shun 1995

AC11°W.
His NO. for
right blaz•d
a trail of *ACiE110/14111E from
the Highlands
to th• heart
of a nation!

smell Albert Parker. Mgr.
•Parker's Jewelry

THERE'S

More

Pip*

PICKUP TRUCKS

Borrowing

Pleases!

$ $$
Money

Than The Dollars Invo
lved ! !

Lost and Found

TWO YEAR OLD
HITE AND
black long haired%dog.',,kiiswers
to name Chipper lLoSt around
A8ilY Sturt• Saturday
It found
call W C RTys it 547-J or 1062
Reward
(m3c

Such

As Promptness, Frie
ndliness
And Efficiency.
You Receive All 3
At

FRIENDLY FINANCE

CPI)
'

OmrE101.11141 5,Mahe Mkt
dertenelbs Rug You.rm !
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U. S. SECRET SERVICE is an trail
of George William Schneider
(above) in investigation of a
newly revealed theft 10 years
ago of 5.800 blank but signed
U. 8. Navy payroll checks, n
Is claimed Schneider le- known
to be passing the checks. They
were stolen In San Franckeco
In 1944 in a fantastic -suitcase
avrttch." but noneturned up Uld
Feb. 3 1954, when the first wall
cashed. Sifter then. SO have
been passed for total of 37.500.
Schneider also is wanted in Sacramento, Calif, as a violator
of parole.
fisterseitiewsli
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Richard Widrnark in

Ginger Rogers in

AKE THE HIGH
GROUND
" with
Elaine Stewart

"
STAGE DOOR
"
with

Ann

Miller

NANCT
By Ernie Bushmille,
IT'S SPOOKY
AROUND
• HERE - - WISH AUNT
FRITZ! WAS
HOME

ABNER
By Al Capp
AN'
wE.
IS

OH,v.iE IS T)-1' UN LLIC.KIEST
FAMBLN N ALL CREATION!!

'TARVI N'-

Aliilieen' SLATS
By Raelesne Vim

HOME, JASON.'
WHILE I WAS WAITING FOP '1O(.) I

BEGAN 70 THINfS -

Buren
THAT YOU AND I ARE /Ou NEVER
MAYBE A RIDE IN THE FRESH,
WASTING TI,WITH CAN TELL
) COLD AIR WILL CLEAN OUT
EACH OTHE . I'LL
DEBORAH- •iOuR BRAIN. .GIvE You
NEVER LEARN TO
A BRAND-NEW
NO.'
LOVE YOU, AND
PERSPECTIVE
I...CAN'T...
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